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Clifton Crawford Clown
Who Occupies a Wobbly

Spot Light

CHORUS ADDS SNAP
TO THE PRODUCTION

Trio Who Look Alike Form the
Basis of an Elusive

By J R HILDERBRAND
After a feverish sigh of Mghbrew-

Igmprobtem pfeyg etawtes tragedies
and even operageiag to see a dyedm
the wool muoic comedy recalled the
school days when the etase cut
Shakespeare recHattoae to see the cir
cusThree Twins at the National proved
a threertag circus It besot any
sawdust and tie show will be J et as
long on Saturday night as it was last

gr That is the only differeace
war something doing every min

u T was eveR a merrygoround
ut the yery best thing about this cir-

cus was the clown Cttffton Crawford
He occupied the center ring

Crawford occupied the poorly man-
aged spotlight mont of the time The
spotlight got tired of that and begin
blinking but the audience didnt He
that is Howard for there was good
many of the audience sang danced
talked and recited Kiplings Geaaga
Din for an encore te show he
cvniW be serious

Crawfords Methods
There wasnt really anything start-

ling or original about Crawfords meth-
ods He proved a cross breed of Lord
Dundreary and Frank Daniels which Is
mixing character and actor but Craw
fore did the same thing and frequently
NUDe out of his character for asides to
the audience The practice teat to be
encouraged hut we woufiiRt have
mis ed It for the world last night It
again reminded oae and all of school-
days and clown days

The aucHence whfch is getting more
attention than any audience deserves
laughed screamed convulsed it
almost cried at some of the timeworn
tricks such at sitting dowa before the
chair arrived of talking to an imag-
inary person of pulling Hairs from his
chin jugKiin with them and patting
them back again and other stunts
equally well known But they were all
accompanied by Crawfords quizzical
manner and infectious humor and they

went big
The beet thing about the show was

that it was not manufactured for the
Tired Business Man in whose name so
many dramatic misdemeanors are com-
mitted that one often wonders howmany r n

of r reducers Persons of average
human intelligence could enjoy the

I asked them to make sure
Joseph X Cakes aloe broke another

rule when he engaged a chorus that
could sing It was a happy thought

rest ef the cast was short on vocalability when one comes to think about

ductkms white the show was on
chorus furnished the music Crawford
provided the fUR and the rest hued te

Preved Tee Stagy

andbig added attraction the great side-
show after the mate performance the
leading swptementary number Yarns

Jrfkn got along very nicely de-
spite Mayme Gerhue who worked too
hard to seem natural

But the show was by no means a
handmedown leftover attraction af-ter a successful twoyears run With
the exceptions samoa the principals
were entirely adequate and the cos-
tumes the scenery and all the trap
pings might have been Just out of the
makers hands for all one could tell
Neither did the chorus get Ute brain
they were oft dent old Broadway They
danced with vim and enthusiasm just
like they sang It may be almost un
believable but in spite of these accomp
lishments It was also about the bestlooking aggregation of chorus lassiesseen on

And the Plet-

l y its absence There was owe It
Oidnt afcow itself except when
The chorus had to change and eyes theprincipals you know had te rest occa-
sionally

According to accepted custom there
were two men who looked alike only
tMs time there was a third one and
they all happened around at the same
time but did not meet vntll shortly
before eleven oclock when it was time
to go home

Then there was a weeping willow beg
pardon widow and a giggling girl BO
fault the plot at be assuredlit all a account of a BeoHooTee
lies sung wMeh was distinctly worth

hile Naturally there was a balcony
and two spotlights when Crawford and
Mfss Leon sang Goo Night Sweet
i Part But the piece u are likely to
Iiir whistled this week besides Yama-
x ama Man te The Girl Uj There
iiso sung by Miss Loon

GEORGETOWNS CLUB
IS READY FOR PLAY

All the Comforts of Home Will

Be Given at Columbia by

Amateurs-
The production of the laughable

comedy All the Comlorts of Home
by the Georgetown Dramatic Club
wilt hold the boards at the Columbia
Theater tomorrow afternoon

A lMMtber of young ladies decked
in the Blue and Gray of Georgetown
will attend the candy booth and dis-
tribute the programs Along with
this cornea the news that many of the
jatroneoao will entertain in the
looses while students of the university
have mode plans for parties among
their friends

The east is today going through
line for last time before

the under the direction
of Edmund A Walsh J

Members of the Christ Child So-
ciety have charge of the arrangements
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THE SERVANT AND BEAUTY SPOT
PAY RETURN VISITS TO THE CAPITAL

Jeff de Angelis Scores Sec

in De Koven
Production

FoeMsh question Ne 80 Hew did
you like the show

When The Beauty Show made it
initial bow to the pubic last fall at
the Belasco Theater the foregoing
question might have been asked with-
out being placed In the category of
foolish questions but since certain
change In lines and east have been
made there is but one answer

The return of Jeff de Angelfs and his
musical show to the Capital was greet-
ed last night by an audience that while
niggardly at flrat with its applause
warmed up to the comedy and music

noticeable of the changes was the sub-
stitution of Isabel DArmond for Mar
guerite Clarke in the role of Nadine
and the brightening p of several of the
lines that in the premier production
failed to get across the footlights

Boosting more of a plot than many
of its though not eiouch of

be tiresome or even especially notice-
able The Beauty Spot in new
dressing exploits a number of clever
songs and line after une of real comedy
that draws prompt recognition The
story is about the troubles of General
Samovar stationed at the Russian lega-
tion at Paris who is afflicted with
penchant for pretty girls His efforts to
conceal his affairs manage
those of his daughter and suppress the
paintings of certain young artist in
love with his daughter who ir times
gone by had used the generals wife as
his model for his most famous pantIng

The Beauty Spot keep him busy
The aforesaid beauty spot is iid to

be upon the knee and the gen-

erals eagerness to head off
lends to all of the complications

Eventually all ends happily and scan-
dal is averted

As General Samovar Jefferson De An
rolls Is funny His songs are fcung

chance in the lines for a laugh is over

from his former visit She Sells Sea-
Shells is a decided hit due in great
measure to the exaggerated response
of Grace Russell one of the bevy of
stunning show girls whose I

Sho when called upon by the
comedian expresses the tonguetwist-
ed sort of feeling that one hits after
hearing See Shells sung

The brightest spot in the whole pro-
duction is Miss DArmond the dainty
little actress who las taken u the
mantle dropped by Ciarke
Handicapped by an exceedingly poor
entrance stage parlance this grace-
ful miss smilingly dances sings
and acts her way into the good
graces of the house gaining by her own
personality and work the hearty

she deserves Her duet with
Jaques George J SfacFarland In
Hammock is the prettiest bit of music
in the score The only objection to be
found with this number is the semi
apparent lack of interest that MacFar
land takes in melting it go

Miss Gillette is the young wife of the
General has n roVe that not tax
her abilities very severely although
there are time when more vivacity
would be acceptable Her Boys Will
Be Boys sung with the quintet came
In for an eicorv

The illness of Mies Coverdale gave
her understudy Catherine Bewen an
optxtfunity which she trek advantage
of to the fullest

With an excellent chorus good music
and enough comedy to entry it through
the success of the Beauty Spot is not
surprising M H M

GAYETY Robinsons Crasee Girls
Charles Robinson and his Crusoe

Girls the attraction at the Gayety
Theater this week to of the fun
afoot shows presented at this theater
for some time

There are few comedians in bur-
lesque who are more successful in the
unmaking business than Robinson
He is owner jof the show as well as
chief laugh producer In both bur-
lesques he keeps his audience in an
uproar while he is on the stage In
serving the laughs he is ably assisted
by Harry Define and Dave Conroy

The chorus is a large and busy
one and makes a number of
changes but the women principals

are slightly below the Gayety stan
dardDuring the olio Frank Smiley
scored a decided hit singing The
Old Gray Bonnet The ballad seemed
to please the fancy of the gallery
and be was required to sing the
chorus nearly a dozen times Devine
and Williams In the olio were par-
ticularly good In their little talkfest
LYCEUM Yankee Deodle Girls

One of the highclass shows at the
Lyceum this season is the Yankee
Doodle Girts playing there this week

The T V Dinks snow has a great
deai of good music two good bur
tescues and an otis of average merit

A Wooden Venus is the opening
farcej and It contains clever lines as

as a number of song hits The
comedy was less after the slapstick

A Smashup in Chinatown by
Dixon and Hearn furnished enough
roughhouse comedy to last
evening Chooceta advertised as
sensational dancer proved a false

alarm

NEW YORK WOMAN
IN PARIS

PARIS Jan IS Josephine Sargent
the American wife of Cecil H Sargent
an Englishman test her appeal for the
suspension of her Jail sentence of eight-
een months and will begin her tern
of imprisonment at once She has been
out on bail since ay i when she and
her husband were found guilty of hav-
ing children oontided to thetcare

The woman before marriage was a-

Miss Savin of Xcw York in which city
her relatives still live These relatives-
It is said refused to intervene In her

CURED IN ONE DAY

Mnnyons Cold Remedy Relieves the
head throat and ungs almost immediate-
ly Checks Fevers stops Discharges of
the nos takes away nil and
caused colds It MIres and

Coughs aad prevents Pneumonia
Price 25c

Have you stIr or swollen HO mat
ter how chronic Ask druggist

Rheumatism RemedY see
bow quickly you wrll be eared

I
We set Manyons Kidney Remedy

makes weak me
strong and restores lost powers
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PROGRAM FOR TONIGHT
AT CAPITAL THEATERS

Twins
BELASCO Thc Uenuty Spot

COLUMBIA The Servant In the
HOUK-

CCIIASKS Polite Vaudeville
ACADKMY Brondvray After

Dark
IYOEUM YnnUec Doodle Grl u-

GAYRTY Crusoe Girls

CHEVALIERAHIT-
ON CHASES BILL

Albert Chevalier who is considered
Englands greatest character

a hearty welcome by Chase pa-

trons at the performances of yesterday
and lust night on his return after aa
absence of two years

In his studies of English characters
Chevalier combines humor and pathos
and presents a repertoire of former suc
cessesto which he has this year added
one that proves his worth as an enter
tamer His latest triumph is
Workhouse Man and the delicacy of
the sentiment expressed is farreaching-
Of his earlier successes Mr Chevalier
repeats The Fallen Star Mrs Aw
klan Wet For Do Ee Love Otr and

1 Got Er At
An arenc act of high order is Max

Grubers performing elephant horse and
pony The tricks by Ute
trio were excellent S Miller Kent as-
sisted by Ray Bevcridge

appear In a entitled SIn
fprttv

Kelly sad Wilder

and dance a little Cowboy Williams
the cannon Mil juggler comp et the
bill G B K

ACADEMY Broadway After Dark
Broadway After Dark with its

itne heads secondstory workers
villuns and a few high

erve racking complications of the Mot

drfnc from the applause made a hit

had the

enue was

was daylight all through the

arrv Fields heads the To those
who like the Hebrew comedian who

his clothes with the tables celery

and other things like that he was
entertaining To

a of humor he was boring
as the hero and Helen

Corral feminine lead gave clever
iow mrts

George one of the vilions and
Becky Sadie Fields were also
worthy of mention

WORLDS GREATEST
DAM IS COMPLETED

Will Irrigate 100000 Acres Part

of It Open to

Settlers

the hl est in the world was announced
today br the Reclamation Service The
structure has a height from base to
parapet of 33S feet It is located in
the wildest and most picturesque district-
ot northern Wyoming The damn Js

seventy feet across at its base 13
feet in length at the top and MS feet
wide at the bottom

The contractors defaulted and
work was completed by the sureties
the United States and Guar-
anty Company of Baltimore

a surface area of ten square RIDes It
will irrigate about 1W009 acres of ex-
tremely fertile lands in the valley

part of this land Is new open
for entry to settlers under the reclama-
tion act

STAMPS PLENTIFUL-
IN REVENUE OFFICET-

he triennial count of stamps received
luna the Bureau of and
Printing by the stamp division in the
Internal Revenue offices shows that
S32Z t2S13 stamps including now
Held In the tter oft were handled
Of this number S 8 472W7 were sued
leaving hand stamps to the value

SLOW TIME BY STEAMER
HALIFAX Jan IS TransAtlantic

steamships for this poet have been
greatly delayed by terrific storms of
the past week The Allan Lines
Sicilian from Liverpool upon her ar
rival reported a succession of 5

throughott the greater part of the trip
two days her log registered only

seventyfive mles
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New Cast Gives a Capable
InterpretatiQn of Ken

riedy Play

Although Tyrone Power is only
member of the rlgtual Savoy TSmtar
cat loft in The Sv t in House
which at the CotamMa Theater test
sight made tt tilled appearance in this
city the of a newer
greater socialism of brotherly love has
tost little of strength by the changes
made in Ute paraoonel since laat
nm

Theres a tot brothers knoeXia-
ahaht ac people dont know a eh
What See wot I mean eaT the
Drain Man and this fe the real theme
of Charles Run Kennedys play

True Hmpden who wa
the Manse of the play for so many
seasons te gone Arthur Lewis
whose portrayal of the Lord Bishop
of Lancashire tottering deaf and blind
spiritually and physically is no longer
with the cast But Henry Miller in
selecting their successors has met with
unqualified good fortune in the work
of Wilfred Roger rJi Manson and of
George W Wilson as the Lord Bishop
And bent of Mr Miller left to those
who love the play Tyrone Power in
his original part the Drain Man a
gentleman of necessary occupation

The thinly disguised semblance to the
Christ which many declare Is found In
Manson the boiler who comes to the
vicarage of an Raglicit clergyman to bo

the lord and master of the house for
one little hour the problem presented
hi the hUed ctrovKiie of the vicar for
lust powers anti the message of hope
drawn ta the character of the
Man who his job removing the
potoonetM seepage which lay beneath
the very altar of the vicars church so
that the com rides up above ave light
an Joy an a breath of otesome air to
sing by has held the interest of clergy
and laity alike And many in the audi-
ence last night were of the doth

With the portrayal of Maaeoa by
Walter Hampden wtth which to com-
pete the work of Mr Roger wat ex-
cellent In those linen of the where
Manson dgocribes the church built in
India with numberless millions ob-
tained on he security of one mans
name where the terrible spans and
arches of It are the Joined hands of
comrades and up in the heights and
spaces there are the number-
less of all the dreamers in the
world Mr Rogers work was espe-
cially good

The part of Mary niece of the vicar
and daughter of the unrecognized Drain
Man has been placed hi good hands
when Miss Jessie Glendennrog wag se-
lected to succeed Mabel Moore of
the original company

The successor of Dalton in
role of the vicar Is David Glass

ford and he handled the difficult part
well The vicars wife which
was carried by Miss Edith Wynne Mat
thison has been given to Edith Crane
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THE ARCADIANS

PLUSES

Ovation Given British
Who Present The

Mollusc

YORK rap IS According to
the New York critic a new musical
comedy which bfUt musical and
funny has ben protiuc d After the
multiplicity of fattunv that have
marked this years prciucttons The
Arcadian presented by Charles Froh
man at the Liberty Theater with
Frank Moion in the star side is re-
eehred with great acetate and a long
rue forecast Miss Julia Sanderson-

Xfas Ethel Cadwsux wage a drawn
for honor among the womeu of

Ow mat
Sir Charter wyndtMun and Miss Mary

Noon together with their associate
players from London opened at tne Em
pire Theater and were given an

for their spienriW production of
Hubert Henry Tie Mollusc
They presented the MUG play in New
York months ago but have radically
changed the performance and the

to the critics was all
hotter

The Ben Greet Players were praised
for their production of The Little Town
of at the Garden Theater
The play is from the pen of Mrs
Spencer Trash wife of the noted mil-
lionaire banker who was killed in a
railroad wre i a few nays ago There
is much of melodrama in the per-
formance

DR ROBINSON HEAD
OF UNION ALUMNI

Banquet Follows Election of Offi

cers by Graduate Association

of the District
Rev Dr George Robinson is the new

president of the Union University Alum-
ni Association and the other newly
elected oalcers are aa follows George

Hasteton ant vice president Dr
James Benedict sceoni vice president
and Philip J Ryan secretary and
treasurer-

A meeting of the association was held
at the Shoreham last sight and was
followed by a banquet Among those
responding to toasts were Dr George
Robinson Representative Joseph Ran
dell of Louisiana Representative David-
son of Representative Ben
net of New York William Lewin
George Haxleton Charles Xeedham of
George Washrinjrton University Justice
Brewer Henry Copp Gen Timothy Wii
rex George W C Black Rev Dr John
Van Scbalck Charles K Patterson and
others

M4NES RESUME WORK
BARTON Md Jan IS After having

been MIe for a year the Potomac
mines at Barton will rpsum
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With a better understanding of the transient nature of the many physi-
cal ills which vanish before proper efforts gentle efforts pleasant
efforts rightly directed There is comfort in the knowledge that so many
forms of illness are not due to any actual disease but simply to a consti
pated condition of the system which the pleasant family laxative Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna promptly removes That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families and is everywhere esteemed so highly
by all who value good health Its beneficial effects are due to the
fact that it is only remedy which promotes internal cleanliness
without debilitating the organs on which it acts It is therefore allim
portant in order to get its beneficial effects to purchase ard ROte that
you the genuine article which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Go only

It is pleasant and refreshing to the taste and acts gently yet promptly-
on the kidneys liver and bowels cleanses the system effectually dispels
colds headaches and fevers and assists in overcoming habitual

permanently also biliousness and the many ills resulting therefrom
The great trouble with all other purgatives and aperients is not that they
fail bozct a single dose is taken but that they act too violently and
invariably tend to produce a habit of body requiring constantly augmented
doses Children enjoy the pleasant and action of Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna the ladies find it delightful and beneficial
whenever a laxative remedy is needed and business men pronounce it
invaluable as it may be taken without interfering with buIness and does
not gripe nor nauseate When buying note tne name California Fig
Syrup Co printed on the front of every package Price 50 cents a bottle
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Get Rid of That Sourness
Gas and Indigestion

When your ntomach ie out of order or
run down your food downt digest It
terminate in your stomach naiL tonus gas
which causes sourness heartburn Soul
breath pain at pit of stomach aad many
other miserable symptoms

Mlona stomach tabJete wM Joyful
relief fat five imautee if taken reguiariy for
two weeks they will wen your flabby sour
tired out stomach Into a energetic
perfect working one

You cant be very atrosgjuid vigorous
if your food only half digests Your appe-
tite will go and Mtriiinon bMouiv

nervounnofic sick headache aad conatl-
patfon will follow

MIoina stomach tablets are small and
easy to swallow and are guaranteed to
banish indigestion and any or aH of the
above symptoms or money back

cents a box Sold by drug
gists everywhere and by Evans

orders filled aH charges by
Booths Mlcna

For constipation there no remedy so
as Booths Pffls 25 cent They

keep the liver in good condition

Resorts
Atlantic City

There Is
No Snow At

Go down and enjoy the
bracing salt air and outdoor
life in warm snnsluac

Make Your Hcndczroiis
Any of the Followfng

LEADING HOUSES-
Wh r I H will and the ideal condi-
tions of hotel life m i x i j to snake A
sojourn enoy M

Hotel Trayzzxore Caddoa Sail

Ctalfonto The PennJiiirst
Hotel Dennis Hotel St Charles
Galen Hail Seaside HOUSe

fas cwnfortfthi s ice via
The Irons R K or B A 0 R R

Leading Resort H of of World

AUantlcs Great and Spring Season
Bztendtas from December to
Tfcr Coast lisa tace South and to

warmed by the Gulf stream air and by
the rays of the Southern Sun both di-
rect and reflected from the Ocrmn

The house boida UM quests and has 4M
private baths eat with and fre h
water White senice in both American

Ex
qaiatte music Golf Rolling hairsSpteadkl Motoring Roads

Ownership Management
JOSIAH WHITE SONS

TODAY

THE BEST FIELD FOR

The Rich Man The Man of
Moderate Means and the
Man Who Is Anxious to A-
cquire a Home and Future for
Himself and Family

Convincing Literature Issued by

SUNSET ROUTE

Yours for the Asking-
A J POSTON G A

SMS F X W Washington D C

J Goodyear Raincoat Company

t Going Out of Business I-

f Entire Stock 16009 Raincoats I
sacrificed at

55c on the S
GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO J

4 1307 F Street 4

Steamboats

CO
Every day In tie for Fort Monroe

Norfolk Newport News and points south
steel palace steamers Southland Sew

Norfolk and Washington
Xv Vrashton6 pmCv Portsmouth 0 pm

i AT Ft Monroe w ami LT Ft Monroe 70 pm
Ar Norfolk 8a amlAr Alexandria 630 am

I Ar Portsmouth 838 amKr Washington 7W am
f3G eral Ticket OSOce 72 14th st Bond

BaUdlnp Phone Main ISIS
7th St Wharf Phone Main SIS9

W H Gnl PMS Agt

NEW NORFOLK LINE-
n One STSA3EEE Sound A M3 j Way ST JOKKS Trip 5 O

Saturday Excursion 200 Bonafl Trip
Potomac Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINGTON Sth St wharf 5 p m
Tuesday Thurs Sat ar OW Felat 6 a ra
Norfolk 7 a jn

NORFOLK CooMBecKa street wharf 4-

m Old Point Comfort p HI Wednesday
FrI SUB ar Washington 6 a m-

Phono Main 5913 or But Ticket Offlce
National HoteL JaUtT
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Amusements
NEW NATIONAL

THE WORLJ FAMaUS XC8t
CAL COMEDY

J X Gaite PKrfugUap

is HERE Cllffti Crawls-

riTHESUBSH

JAN 27 SICILY FEB J DAUtATIA-

t lIe Selling for an Jcetor-

X W k Seats and BOXP Thured-
aFr weU Eng cmrnt of th Op raUc

WIDOW
York Cast Savage Grand

TONIGHT
Mats Wed Sal

75cSi tasf1i-
i i Matinees C3c to 130

Jefferson De Angelis
In Hf rbertI K v n Muciral Ptay
THE BEAUTY SPOT

NEXT XOW

Eleanor RobsonI-
n Mrs Frances H Burnetts Play
The Dawn of a Tomorrow

TONIBHT-
at 8H5 oClo-

56e to 283
Mats Thurs lOc to 1 Sat Sec to Jl5Hnry Millec Ass xriate in

THE SERVANT HOUSE

TYRONE POWER
By Charles RaM

Kewdy

NEXT FREDERICK THOK I
SOX Brings

ROBERT H1LUSRD
In a Play LIke No Other

1 A FOOL THERE WAS

ATS TUBSwALSLlwi T
A H WOODS

PresTits the Melodramatic
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